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diffuses light. It could also be an aircraft flying under the cover of clouds, an au- 
tomobile lost in the fog, or a submarine hidden in murky waters. Examples multiply. 
At a fundamental level of interest to condensed-matter physicists, however, it has to 
do with the question of coherent (ballistic) versus incoherent (diffusive) light wave 
propagating through a disordered dielectric and the associated possibility of disorder- 
induced (Anderson) localization of the light waves in space. Also, its proper study 
leads naturally to what is now known as the diffuse wave spectroscopy (DWS). This 
is a powerful technique that uses the very multiple scattering (diffusion) of light to 
probe the dynamics of the particulate scatterers on length scales - wavelength of 
light in certain model fluids and soft-condensed matter, e.g., micron-sized polystyrene 
balls (polyballs) or latex beads suspended in water. 
In this talk. we will briefly discuss some of these very interesting aspects of scatter- 
ing' of light and end with some speculations on light scattering in a random but 
active (amplifying) optical medium. However, much of what I say is known and is 
applicable, more or less unchanged, to almost any wave propagating through an ap- 
propriately defined random medium. It is the wave character giving interference and 
diffraction which is the operative feature here. Thus, instead of light (classical elec- 
tromagnetic waves) obeying Maxwell's equations, we may have an electron (the quan- 
tum-mechanical de Brogiie waves) obeying Schrodinger's equation. The optically ran- 
dom medium consisting of randomly distributed polarizable particles is here replaced 
by the potential due to the randomly distributed impurities in a dirty metal. Light 
localization then translates to metal-to-insulator transition. One could, of course, 
equally well discuss the scattering and localization of sound (acoustic waves) in an in- 
homogeneous elastic medium containing randomly distributed bu%le$ say. Similarly for 
the various water or seismic waves whose localization can lead to dangerous concentra- 
tion of energy. (The devastation of Mexico city in the recent earthquake may be a case 
in point). Or, for that matter, even for the gravitational waves scattered by the random 
background metric-the foam-like metric of John A. Wheeler perhaps. 
Studying these general wave phenomena with light, however, has certain advan- 
tages. First, light is clean. There is no light-light interaction except in nonlinear 
media and at high intensities. Photons carry no charge. Second, light from a coherent 
source (laser) is athermal-it is essentially at absolute zero of temperature even at 
room temperature (KBT 4 photon energy). Thus, the inelastic scattering effects and 
the resulting decoherence is negligible (unlike the case of electrons in solids except 
at very low temperatures). The relative weakness of electromagnetic interaction due 
to the smallness of the fine-structure constant does pose a disadvantage though. 
Further, the ,Base character of photons (whose phase coherent state represents the 
Maxwell electromagnetic field) admits the possibility of coherent amplication which, 
when combined with disorder-induced confinement (Anderson localization) in an active 
(lasing) random medium, leads to novel possibilities, not open to electrons (Fermions). 
There are, of course, some complications in the case of light due to its polarization and 
the associated anholonomy, extinction by absorption and the nonlinear optical effects. 
But all these bring in richness of possibilities important for the fast-expanding field of 
photonics. Finally, these are novel radiative (electrodynamic) effects of fundamental 
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significance such as the suppression of spontaneous emission due to photon localiza- 
tion that open up new vistas of basic research2. 
But let us now begin by addressing the question posed at the very beginning. The 
answer is yes!, we can. In order to see how, consider a well-collimated beam of 
coherent light at wavelength A from a laser incident on the disordered medium, a 
slab of thickness L, say. The latter may be conveniently, but not necessarily, viewed 
as a dilute random distribution of scatterers-dielectric spheres of radius a < A < 1, 
mean spacing between the scatterers. The wave amplitude then splits into two distinct 
partials : (1) a so-called ballistic (coherent) component that results from the interfer- 
ence of the unscattered primary amplitude with the coherently forward-scattered 
amplitude, and is transmitted within a small forward cone angle. The scattering 
medium effectively offers a refractive index n = k' 1 k, with k'2 = + 457 Nr 
f(k' t k'), where k(kr) is the incident (ballistic) wave vector magnitude, N = I-', 
the number density of scatterers with the forward scattering amplitude f(k' t k'), 
and r = 1 for uncorrelated scatterers. The ballistic component traverses the medium 
with the shortest optical path length I = nL, corresponding to a time-delay TB = nL/c. 
It casts a sharply defined shadow-image of any opaque object embedded in the 
medium on the screen; (2) the diffuse (incoherent) component that is multiply scat- 
tered on the randomly located scatterers, and diffuses with an elastic mean free path 
1, = 1 corresponding to a diffusion constant D, = (1 1 3 )  c I,. It emerges at the far 
end after traversing an optical path length 1, = cLZ i 2 0  % I,, in a large cone angle, 
and produces a general illumination on the screen. This, of course, reduces the fringe 
visibility (the contrast) and hence blurs the otherwise sharp image cast by the ballistic 
component. (There is a third component, the 'snake' that meanders around the bal- 
listic component and may be identified with it for the present purpose). The next 
step is obvious. All we have to do is to use a picosecond pulsed laser and an ultrafast 
(picosecond) CS2 Kerr gate (shutter) so timed as to let the early image-bearing bal- 
listic signal pass but shut off the late-arriving image-blurring diffuse signal. Such an 
imaging by ultrafast time-resolved transillumination has been demonstrated, and im- 
mense improvement in resolution and fringe visibility is soon expected with the use 
of high repetition femtosecond multiple Kerr gate system and 2-dimensional, cooled 
CCD imaging'. Early non-invasive detection of breast tumours, too small (< 1 mm) 
for X-ray mammography may then be possible. 
Theoretically, the difference in the optical path lengths, IB d ID, suggests yet 
another way of recovering the image. Introduce a certain amount of extinction by 
absorption (a) through a dye, say. Then, the image-bearing ballistic signal would be 
attenuated by e-"= < e-"cL' /2D,, the attenuation suffered by the diffuse signal that 
had a longer way to run. This should enhance the contrast, though at the cost of 
overall reduction in intensity. In fact, diminished intensity should help enhance the 
definition of image. 
One may ask if we gain by varying the wavelength of light. Well, if we could tune 
the wavelength close to the mobility edge, assuming that one exists, we would dras- 
tically enhance the time-delay of the diffuse component and hence gain in fringe 
visibility (at the cost of intensity, of course). 
Thus. we turn to anothei aspect of light scaitenng. namcly. that of the possib~lity 
of localizing light by disorder. In doing so, we arc. ot course. motivated by the 
known phenomenon of Anderson localization of electron (waves) in dirty metals". 
Thus. in a 3-diincnsjonal disordered conductor there exists a disordcr-dependent 
mohiiiiy edgz Ec (infinitciy sharp in the limit of infinite sample size) separating the 
conducting (extended) states above E, (towards midband) from the insulating 
(localized) states below E, (towaids the band edges). One can define a disorder 
parameter = (kFIJ1  in terms of the Fermiwave vector kF and the elastic mean free 
path I, such that we have the extended or the localized states according as 7 < or 
> T ~ , , , , ~ ,  respectively. IIere 7 = I is the Mott-Ioffe--Regel criterion for the mobility 
edge which simply means that 2 4  = Ar (Fermi wavelength). 
By analogy, one should cxpcct the samc for the casc of light waves. but with an 
important difference that can be readily appreciated by looking at the Maxwell wave 
equation: 
where e1(xj and E,(= 1) arc, respectively, the spatially random and non-random parts 
of the local dielectric constant ~ ( x )  = E,, + cl(x). Except for the second-term LHS 
and the vector nature of E (which is not crucial to our discussion), this is just the 
Schrodinger equation with essentially positive eigcnvalue w2 / c2to (hence no truly 
bound state). Rut there is an all important dicfesence, namely, that the eigenvalue 
(o') multiplies the randomness (q(x)) which eventually determines the disorder 
parameter q. Thus, in the low frequency o or long wavelength A % a limit, the 
disorder too becomes small and gives a scattering mean free path 1, w-' a k-'= A'. 
This is the wcll-known 1 l h4 Rayleigh Scattering for A 9 a, the disorder correlation 
length or the scatterer size, that makes the sky blue and the twilight red. Here, it 
means that the disorder parameter (ki;lJ1 < I, and hence misses the MIR criterion 
for localization. This is not so for clectrons where I, is not a sensitive function of 
energy and hence I / k& must exceed unity as kF hecomcs small giving localization 
at low enough energy, i .e . ,  close to band edges. In the opposite limit of ~ h o r t  
wavelength h 4 o, we are in the limit of geometrical or ray optics, that gives just 
classical particulate diffusion. Thus, in either limit photons escape Anderson localiza- 
tion, as indicated schematically 111 Fig. 1. There is at best a narrow window of locali- 
zation and that demands strong scattering. Let us see how this ciln be met. 
Wave propagation in a random dielectric modelled by the local dielectric constant 
EI(X) in eqn (1) fluctuating continuously in space(x) is characterized by the wavelcngth 
A ,  the length I, over which the random fluctuation of q(x)  are correlated, and the 
strength of randomness A (the root mean-squared value of t,(x), say). One can 
at once deiine the dimensionless Kubo number K (Kappa) = I~zAkl, = depth of 
random nlodulation 1 spatial speed of random modulation. One usually works in the 
limit (for mathemat~cal convenience) I,--, 0, but keeping A21, finite a1 the actual value, 
corresponding to the gaussian white noise limit. This Leads to the disorder parameter 
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Mott-loife-Regel 
kl, cr 1 (localized) 
a Wavelength X 1 2~ ( = 1 1 k) -----. 
PIG 1 Phax drngrsm tor Anderwn locnlizmoi~ of photon\ in the I,. -- h plaw Curve 1 i s  for wrahly 
disordered medurn and misses MIR Iocalrzatior, condrtwn XI, < I Curvc 2 1s for strong dlrordrr wlth 
locali~atmn wndow AR Scriliermg 1s wcak in botll lmirs A b 25ra and A 4 2na, for a = cariclatmn length 
of disorder. 
7 = 1 / kl,. The problem cun he treated by the invariant imbedding method5 exactly 
for one dimension (corresponding to a disordered optical fibre, say) and approxi- 
mately for highel dimensions, or perturbatively 11y treating the coherent multiple 
s~attering (see John1). However, the available dielectric constants. e.g., E,,, = 1, E,,, 
= 1-69, €TI% = 7-5, EpOlyPfyrenC = 2-55, tpolyelhylenc - 2.25. q,ao,, = 2-1, etc., are not able 
to give the condition 1 / kl, > 1 (Mott-Iofke-Regel or MIR criterion) for localization. 
Here, one is really missing certain critical effects, the 'glory' of the scatterers that 
must be invoked. 
Consider a random collection of spherical scatterers of rad~us a,, dielectric constant 
E, and number density N, dispersed through a background dielectric constant q,. 
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Tne elastic scattering cross-section a, of each scattercr for A B a is given by the 
familiar Rayleigh expression 
1 
giving the inverse transport mean free path, - = N, UP. Thus, we miss the MIR 
1, 
localization criterion in the limit of long wavelength. In the limit of short wavelength 
A 4 a,. the cross-section tends to something of the order of thc geometrical cross- 
section. In between is the oscillatory region of htie resonances where the radiation 
is internally multiply reflected by the dielectric sphere of radius - A. (Not for metallic 
spheres. of course). Mie resonance can enhance the cross-section by an order of 
magnitude. One can then obtain further enhancement of scattering by introducing a 
synergetic effect of the Bragg reflect~on and the Mie resonance. That is, arrange the 
scattering by introducing a synergetic effect of the Bragg reflection and the Mie 
resonance. That is, arrange the scatterers in space periodically so as to produce first 
an optical band gap : k.G = G with G the reciprocal vector of the lattice. Now, 
for the photon frequency w sfightly above the band edge a,, one can show that the 
effective guide wavelength AZa a (w - o,)-I", Lhe envelope wavelength (Recall that 
in a rectan ular waveguide, the effective guide wavevector close to the cut-off is 
k, = ko +(1 - o-la,). Thus, the MIR condition 2711,/Aea < 1 for localization is read- 
ily satisiied, for even a relatively small randomness of the scatterers a pseudogap 
opens up. This is quite similar lo the phenomenon of high resistivity of rare-earth 
compounds, e .g . ,  CePdj due even to a small disorder-the 4f resonance plays the 
role of the Mie resonance there. The synergetic effect of strong Mie resonance con- 
dition and the Bragg reflection condition is kcy to photon localization. In point of 
fact the enhancement of backscattering by Bragg reflection is made use of in RAS 
(radio acoustic sounding) to measure suspended matter (water droplets) in air that 
hackscatter microwaves. One makes an acoustic beam ride the microwave beam and 
the acoustic wavelength is adjusted so as to satisfy the Bragg condition, creating a 
diffraction grating of periodically modulated air density (and hence refractive index). 
This enhances the backscattering by the random scatterers despite low contrast. The 
fact that the acoustic grating is moving is not important because of the much greater 
speed of light. Photon localization6, as also photon bandgap7, at microwave frequen- 
cies has already been experimentally demonstrated. 
At this point a fundamental difference between the photon and the electron locali- 
zation must be pointed out. Photon localization is always at positive encrgy analogous 
to the +ve energy-bound states constructed by Von Neumann and Wigner, and is 
directly related to coherent hackscattering-the fact that the partial amplitudes mul- 
tiply scattered by the scatterers in the opposite (time-reversed) sequences add in 
phase and hence give refocussing of the wave in a direction counter to the incident 
direction to within an angle = N27ri,. This has indeed been observed for lightR. For 
electrons this yields the well-known weak localization correction to conductivity on 
the metallic side4. For electrons, however, one can also have a mobility edge lying 
below the random potential maximum (assume a bounded telegraph-potential 
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disorder, say), where tunneling through potential barriers begins to dominate trans- 
port. One could possibly obtain localization even if the coherent backscattering is 
eliminated by a strong magnetic field. This question needs careful analysis. In any 
case the question as to how coherent backscattering interpolates between the weak 
and the strong localization remains open. Experiments with light, free from photon- 
photon interaction complication, could throw much light on this electronic problem. 
With photons one can also measure the distribution of path lengths traversed by 
the backscattered photons at microwave frequencies by measuring the distribution of 
rotations of the plane of polarization due to Faraday rotation. One needs disordered 
magnetic medium for this. The point is that the Faraday rotation is accumulative as 
the photon is scattered multiply back and forth parallel to the magnetic field. 
Localization of photons by disorder has some fundamental consequences for quan- 
tum electrodynamics (QED)'. Let us consider just one of these, namely, the inhibi- 
tion of spontaneous emission from an excited (metastable) atomic state and hence 
the natural line-width narrowing. To see this, consider the atom to be embedded in 
a lossless dielectric host which is disordered enough to have mobility edges (Fig. 1). 
Let the transition frequency w of the photon to be emitted spontaneously fall in the 
localization window AB. It is clear then that the emitted photon cannot 'really' prop- 
agate away (beyond a localization length) and hence must be re-absorbed-it becomes 
a virtual photon. In fact, we have here a two-level system (a clock): Atom in the 
exicted state + no photon t-, atom in the ground state + one photon localized in 
the dielectric medium. One has then a photon-atom-bound state. One has effectively 
enhanced the lifetime of the metastable atomic state (or effectively switch off the 
zero-point vacuum fluctuations that are usually viewed as causing the atomic decay). 
This, of course, should have electrodynamic effects, e.g., anomalous Lamb-shift (for 
a discussion of this see ref. 2). 
There is an exciting possibility following from the above that merits speculating on. 
Consider a three-level atom embedded in the strongly disordered dielectric medium, 
with the transition frequencies w, > w~ > or connecting, respectively, the highest 
atomic level to the ground level, intermediate level to the ground level and the 
highest level to the intermediate level. (The subscripts P, L, and I have the obvious 
connotation of pump, lasing and the idler frequencies). Now, let o, lie above the 
upper mobility edge (A in Fig. I), wi below the lower mobility edge (B in Fig. 1) 
and WL in the localization window .A!3. It is clear then that one can pump the system 
and populate the meta-stable intermediate level and the bound photons (oL) confined 
within Anderson localization length. The two-level atom-photons system will now be 
: Atom in the excited state + N photons in the localized state t--, atom in the 
ground state + (N + 1) photons in the localized state with N % 1. The frequency of 
this 'clock', of course, increases towards the pump frequency as the number of 
photons condensed into localized state is increased by pumping-a nonlinear effect. 
It is important to remember that the pump field is incoherent and acts stochastically 
on the atomic electron in the ground state causing excitation. But, the oscillations 
are coherent though. Now, we can have a finite concentration of such atom-localized 
photon centres in an intentionally disordered section of an optical fibre doped with 
the 3-level centres. say. wit11 mean spacing = localizalion length so that the 
photons can tonne1 to the neighbouring atomic centi-cs by excitatic~nldeexcitatio~i of 
the neighbourjng atom. The coherent dynamic.: of such a coupled. I-andomly kicked 
(pemped) systen~ is not fully understood. But on general grounds, one can expect it 
to sclf-orgaiiize itself into a dissipative structure-a larer in which the mode Frquency 
gets narwu.l> selected despite parametric disorder $0 as to maximize emisrion. A 
study of this phenomenon modelled by coupled pseudospin -- 1 + local bosons coni- 
pleses in a static pscudoinagnetic ficld and a stochastic pump held causing pseudospin 
flips is under investigation. Here, the boson can tunncl by flipping the neighbouring 
p ins .  We are talking hcre of a possible n~obility-edge laser! Some similarity with the 
lasing droplets where the optical fccdback is provided by thc whispering gallery 
modes (thc Mie resonances) instead of rnlrrors is clea?. 
Recently, ue have studied, using invariant imbedding. the p1ol)ability distribution 
of backscatteriny intensity of coherent radialion in scalar approximation when the 
medium is attcnuatinglamplifyi~~g coherently as siniulated by introducing appropriakly 
signed irnaguiary pal-t to the local dielectric constant. A n  important point to note 
here is that a cohercnt beam (from a laser) is essentially an eigcnstate of the photon 
annihilation operator. 'Thcre is no loss of phase cohercncc due to absorption which 
is stochastic (acts at the level of fields) rather than deterministic (which mould act at 
the level of in~ensily). 
In conclusion, let me sag that scattering of Light in a diso~dered optlcal medium is 
a paradigm of wave phenomena. I t  has already offered and continues to o k r  novel 
insights. Much of the study so far has centred on  possive random mcdia. One  axsld 
perhaps now look for surprises in the active rurldom media. 
Trying looking through the ground glass is not a bad business after all! 
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